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There is a risk that patients can catch a range of infections during any stay in a hospital. A recent UK 
Office of Health Economics report highlighted that 10% of in-patients contract a hospital acquired 
infection from one source or another. There are many sources of infection but one specific route is 
via the surgical wound during an operation. Bacteria can be carried from the source to the wound 
site by currents of air causing post-operative infection at a later date. Even though clean air is 
delivered from the theatre ventilation system it is often contaminated with micro-organisms such as 
those originating from the skin of the operating staff and the patient themselves. At the start of the 
project, a physical model of a typical theatre with a laminar-flow air inlet in the ceiling was built and 
used to collect air velocity and temperature data. The experimental data was then compared to 
results simulated by a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model Once confidence had been 
gained in the simulation process, an actual theatre was computationally modelled. The aim of the 
research was to test various ventilation scenarios to observe how room parameters affect the air-flow 
paths in theatres. Once this had been completed, ways to re-direct contaminated air away from the 
operating table and other critical areas of the theatre to reduce post-operative infection rates were 
examined. The research showed that CFD is a suitable tool for visualising air-flow patterns in 
operating theatres and the results highlighted improvements that could be made to the design of new 
theatres and modifications which could be made to existing ones. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is a concerning fact that every hospital patient has a one in ten possibility of catching an infectious 
disease during a stay in hospital. This is a world-wide problem in spite of today's medical knowledge 
and pharmaceutical advances (Plowman 1997). Currently, antibiotics are extensively used to avoid 
infection but many strains of micro-organism are emerging which are resistant. This means that the 
problem will grow in the future as antibiotics become less effective. Infections may be transmitted 
anywhere: in the ward, in operating theatres, in outpatients or even in waiting areas. Infections can 
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be spread by many different mechanisms but this study has concentrated on airborne routes of 
transmission during surgery in operating theatres. 

In any surgical operation there is a small risk that an infection may later develop at the point of 
,incision, or the surgical wound site. The risk is much higher in orthopaedic operations which involve 
ithe repair of a faulty skeletal joint with a metal or plastic prosthesis. A coD?IDon prosthetic procedure 
is a hip replacement. The prosthesis provides an environment in the body whereby an infection can 
develop and then be pro.tected from antibiotic treatment. Once an infection develops the only 
treatment is to remove the implant, treat the affected tissue and then fit a new prosthesis at great 
medical cost and trauma to the patient. · 

Human skin is constantly replacing itselt\and·tq_e outctr .skin is sh¢ from th� body ID: the form of 
minute particles which are so small that over 10,000 are shed into the atmosphere everj niinute . 
Micro-organisms or bacteria are carried on:more than ten percent _of these11skin particles, '\\:'¥ch drift 
atound in the air until they settle on a surface.: The bacteria ladeµ particles are norn:mll-y harmless 
except for patients who are undergoing prosthetic surgery when .they become suscepti9Je to many 
micro-organisms and can be infected by them. Unf9rtunately, as bacteria laden skin partides are shed 

·;:by. everyone, the main sources in a theatre inevitably jn�lude the operating staff and even °th�. P.atient 
(Taylor 1993, Lidwell:1987, Brown 4996). .. 

· 

. ' 
Thermal comfort inside an operating �heatre is 4nportant to the, <?.p7rating team �d to the p�tient. 
Staff require comfortable air temperatures, air mov;eq:le�t �d htµnidity levels. The patient runs the 
risk of hypothermia unless the correct thermal environm�t is provided. Ways of keeping the patient 
comfortable include the infusion of warm fluids, warm 'Yater mattress tops, �ermal blaµ,k,ets and 
heating pads (DHSS 1983). The consequences of modifying airflow patterns to reduce infection rates 
must be assessed along with any change in tlt,e thermal comfort provision for the operating staff and 
patient w:hich they may cause. , , . · . , "i ·: • .· ) , . , ., ,; 

.. The. overall .aim of the investigation �as. to find .V'!aYs of re-directirig the flow of contammat_ed air 
. ''away: frE>m the surgi�al wound site :and other sensitive: ar.eas of Ute the,;:lire_ �y usmg comi>iitational 

fluid· dynamic· (CFB) · techniques. CFD is a. powerful. computer .based. modelling topl wN91} can 
estimate ·and:graphic�y display-air temperatures, air velocities an.d contaminant concentration in a 

:· . space. The mvestigatiOJi Studied the parameters controlling the airflqw patterns in operating theatres ·· 
-azid· ti:ieii.effecfoii.contairiiriant concentration and theimal comfort provision for the staff and patient. 
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-- -.A �ew � airfk>'Y .(LAF) -system.was .evalu�ted.using. settl� plat�s, s�t:� ��.���-��-��ock-
- team· performing !.sliafu..: operations (Friberg _.J 996) . . . The LAF · sys_tem .1.1$�.9. a ... 9�jliµg. ip.l�t which 

delivered air at .02m's from around the perimeter and 0.4m/s ftom the centre of the grille. This was 
. '. .. inl�rided t� 'eliminate ilie need'1for a'-s�md� orv"brtical'siae wans which ai::e.used to.separ.:ate the 
'.I t �co'iP.m� ak ftoh{tHe tec'ifbula' e'41.1lkee siies·'of'skiii 'were· oompated: short1�nding�2.0m, .medium 
·:··: ��di:hg. (qll:! ap.� t� .. �n�� . 6.Jiii1 ao�v� the flb6r.:There was no'.diffetence'.m'bacteriah;ounts at the 

nbpeiatiOD 1Sitewlllch�-J e:he:ngih of skJrt°i.VasuSed. -�:ll.i -: .I• ; •J'·!· ''I -. 'i:· .·) i•'J .1 If.,·, ·.• ''ii' 

Chen et al (1992) have also reported work on theatre airflows using CFD! · Their1 study. ·used a 
standard test case with five other cases computed with one parameter changed in each case. The 
work concluded that a higher air inflow rate and a larger air inlet area were desirable for contaminant 
control but detrimental to the thermal comfort of the staff. Particle concentration in various parts of 
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the room were very sensitive to the location of the particle sources. Higher heat sources had little or 
negligible effect on particle distribution and thermal comfort. 

Salvati (1982) reported that the incidence of the contaminant causing an infection may be due to the 
interposition of personnel which depends on the relative position of the surgeon, patient and : air 
source. Other work done by Taylor (1993) examined the effect of the interposition of the surgeqn's 
head and shoulders between the clean air source and settle plates at the wound site. It was suggested 
that a surgeon leaning over a wound in a vertical LAF will increase the chance of wound infection by 
a factoi of twenty-seven. 

EXPERIMENTAE V ALi:DATION10F THE GFD'CODE ".r: .,. 
J. 

.., :' __ , 

:.. l. 

To gam confidence in: �y CFD code it mustib� validated as much as possible before being used for 
design purposes. It w� 1:iot possible to collect sufficient validation data from an actual operating 
theatre 1'.>bcause of disruption to surgery and lm'iited ·access and so a physical model. rep1iq;;itiIJ,g a 
theatre was constructed inside a laboratory to 6btain experimental data. The model was constr:µcted 

.. 1 from plywood sheets and measured 3m x 3in x'2.lm high. It was free from ambient climatic c�ges 
and contained an operating table, an operating light and obstacles which reprtsented theatre staff and 

. �trument tables to provide a realistic theatre air-flow pattern. The model was instrumented using 
' . '. 1T:We-T thermocouples- to"measure temperature at selected node points and a hand held omni
,, directiollal anemometer which 'rrieasuted air 'speeds at the same node points. The experimental data 
· was compared with simulated·1tehlperattite 'and ·air spad�data and typical average differences were of 

thlortler of2% and-5% respectiv�ly,'-see'Table}:. " . 1 . : •. •l . ;' . -:· . ' 
• :·; 

, 
.. . . 

·t '  1 I 

' '  •.:, 
�.... . '· ' �{'. · r1t;;1 TABLE!l. · ·. _,; 

Comparison between experimental data obtained in the physical.model and .computed data 

t!)o'fn6iirison of meastuiw.and predicted temP-eratu{�('C) 
i:tOtlK: .i .measured·:· " .. �FD· % difference 

H.. .TG: '1- ' ,, 23.�!,�·;: . ., ' ·.-23.9 ' 0.4, I 

TC i, 1123.6! 231.9. l.,3 I >; ' •  . .. ' ' ·'' 
' ... 

... re l- r" ,., .��.6 ' · • . ·- 23..9 ,_ 1.3 
tr..c 4,_ .:.�,.23 •. 8 

. . 
2��9 

. 
0.4 

.. 
.,. 

TC 5· . . 
23.8 '23.9 .. ·oA· ... 

TC 6 25.1 24.8 -1.2 
TC 7 24.8 24.8 0.0 
TC 8 25.l 25.0 -0.4 
TC 9 24.6 24.6 0.0 

·::.TCJQ,,-:: ,, ;:&4t6 ,: ;r1 ; �: ::• 24'.!8. J '.'. ii ; ·:0.3-.:- ;· . ; 
�.,· . 

r ·', : �··�ni· :ic.::.i�;._, ayer.:_ag� air,tempera(ur:e difference: . .4:% 

Comparison of.Qleasµred and predict� air soe$(m/s) 
node 
AS 1 
AS ; 
'A.s 3 
AS 4' 

·AS 5 
AS 6 
AS 7 

.i4S'B'I 
AS 9 
,AS 10 

.. -• " 

measured 
0.16 
o:i1·-' 

··o.f6 •• r".: <.' 

b.26 I l 

.. 0.311" . I r· 
0.43 
0.35 

'/,,_•!Q.32 J''; 
0.32 

I c,0.28 

C.FD %.difference 
0.17, , '62' 
OJ1 ' · I.\ .. .': .. 

· ·. o:o"· 
"'O:i7 · I 

··
' 

O(::i.1'f; '�' , : .. · 

·-0;30 , 

0.40 
0.33 
Q�Or'',\ 
0.30 
0.30 

. . 

i· 

. . 

( 

1. 

·-·� :'."'6!1;:;· 
)C� ) . 3'.s.>r,' 

�r�Z., r: 
-7.0 
-5.7 

� : ·.,62 ' 

-6.2 

I 7.1 
, , _ (l'Verair?- air sf)eed difference: 5% 
J ,. � - . .. ... ,, � .. I ' J , � i ! ... '"' o . ,, ·:t._'JJ �1r. ·"Jk·-v :';;.d�"-:1 �:·�:r:.�: .. ",:i::; .'\ ·: d-. l '.1c;' �:-)l'i<�-·:�,,�. �;::· b:;L·:;.-JI;;;;., .. ,; ,,·rn\ .' � "'; :, . : , , ; )� J ':ii .i A:�s�nsitivity,·:�¥sjs1was aj�p: .. Q.�l:(�,9�t,. . tp) �WP���� rP.flt,�fltsr� t-?.: }rm�? (-'�Pf� ,g?.?r� �as 

' om pamc�Iy�sems1tiv�,�d <;9�lrlJ.t.n!I�s·ryq-q�e4 ay�,1.J!����'!.�¥11BI?B�JJ1 �� !flm;ift-it)iai t�� -?9P"'..��tive 
,·n : plume1 raatisat hy-� tne:>Q�atmg. J.ig!i.hw.si�rnpti�e�Ql� ,J?n!Y. )�� l��. iY.�Rff�� ��f � ,P.'f 1��..fl .. ��I�w 

. 
O.lm/s. In flows of 0.3rn/s or more the plume ��_.nqp,-,.e� eqJ, v;fH.p�; a���:;]'�t&:·P.���<?� .s.nidies 

.; ���(l£'hefz.ft!t!.al;J.9�2)CT:�' ;:�:q.::·1 '·''-''.:�,,_;; :";�.��:c· rn, 'f-1,.," by·, ,r:J: .�1; .. -y1r.;r, '::...•. ·r,1 \,, ';'? ,i;:-£1··,. �ir i J[�t;::; ti�JL:;: rv; �:�'UE.1�:1 �: :�Jri;j··�.··�" ":;.�1• ·!..ii- n-... •*' �· .,, r1�u : , �·; .-, , , , . : ,._r...,i..r!. 
:J,�·.��1:�s:.::.n-.:,,.·:;··:�5\ ��1·!.:.Si·· '�

· :)· 
....... 

. r ·i· ., 
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COMPUTER SIMULATION 

Once confiderice had been gained in using a CFD approach to solve the problem, a computer model 
of an actual theatre was then generated in the software code. Since an operating theatre has an axis 
'of symmetry only half of the actual space was needed and an isometric view is shown in Figure 1 . 

, •  

. . 

wall 
outlet------

instrument 
tables 

/----inlet 

Figure 1. Isometric view of theatre generateif in the CFD code. 

Boundary conditions used in the model (surface temperatures, inlet and outlet speeds and inlet air 
temper�J:Ure) were measured in an empty1theatre. Other data w_'as collected at_'fixed node points to 
enable spot checks to be made on the accuracy of the model and these included air temperatures, 
velocities and microbiological sampling. The latter w� done using sett;Ie plates which targeted 
typical theatre flora such as st�pHylococ8Js �\lileus and s aphyloooccus epii.lerinis. Settle .. plate8 were 
positioned on the floor of the theatre at pre-determined node points. The plates were 'le'ft iincovered 
for thirtj minutes while a particle source was intrbduced to simulate actual' operating activities.· After 
the experiment, the contaminated plates were incubated for 36 h�iirs at 35°C ·to cultufe any micro
organisms on the plates to enable a count to be made of the number of bacteria colonies formed. 
Once the theatre had ·been modelled in the CFD code the �hnulated results were once again 
compared wit]+ efCPerim.�ntal to gain more confidence in the technique. 

When the theatre mod�l had been :validated, a series of ventilation scenarios with altered room 
parameters were tested iqi�l:ie CFD code to determine the effect oµ,thermal comfort and contaminant 
distribution. The restilting changes were evaluated using the theaif e mod�l as a base-case. Due to 
space limitations ortly.one .scenario is presented in this paper. In a standard laminar airflow theatre 
there ist an:ikirt !$Uspended'.·around. the ceiling air inlet t-0 direc� the, airflow down�.ards, un�er laminar 
flow and also, according.:to Ftiberg'(1.996), to reduce ,contarninatiop.:· by recir,cµlat�9n'.,Tl}.e skirt is 
shown in Figure 1, above. Four lengths of skirt were modelled and compared, the first model with no 

'' .skirt at all, tlte secon��wi$ .�'" s);l�rt s� ending .2:9P1 aqov� t;he1poo_r, iU1·e. �� a w�dil!Pl .s�. �ch 
!:i ;;extended do�1to: :��pm,a�v� th�o-91" ap.d.�y a lon�.s�,.y.'�<?4 e�t�nd�9 _g���.�9�0;.85� p-o� 
·;: i, tJ:te flooJi., T}tis !W,O*! ,Was 0m�nd<.jd tq; ey�ua�e tlJ:�. eff��t .q_f 4#e.rynt l�pgth skfrt�,. usipg,,a Lt)f-., umt 

with a uniform air speed across the inlet area. Th� .. 'fOX:k :Pf Fi:il;>�rg. �h9'°Yed, ��� .. f�o .�k#( was 
necessary when using a novel LAF unit with a changed velocity profile at' tlie iitlet · · · ' ' ' · 

Discussion of Sim.ulpi;.on Results 
;·;v :: !.'.J�.:· i:\ • -; .; I .J '1•.( .. =-: 

...... ,·.· 

The aim of the sjJlmlation was to se� if the contaminated air�could be directed away from the wound 
site and tite' :s�erilel �trument table. Iii all the models there was a. slight variation in air temperature 
throughout the room, ·ranging from 25°C close to the patidp.t to )22°c near the floor and walls. The 
temperature of the· iricoming air was the main factor which· conttolled,,air temperatures throughout 
the room because. of the larg� air change rate. The heat given off by the staff and patient made no . .. ': ': ' - ' ... . ' . '� 

' '• 
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. difference to the air speeds and only minimal difference to the local air temperature. This agreed with 
the findings of Chen (1992).The contaminant concentration in the space between the surgeon and the 
wound site appeared to be unaffected by skirt length. The main concentrations ofpacteria were, as 
expected, at floor level around: the feet of the staff. The lowest concentrations were fowid near the 
doors and wall-outlet due to the air ; leaving the room taking the bacteria with·. it. The ,highest 
concentrations of bacteria over the instrument table were found in the case with no skirt, as shown 
by the closely spaced contour lines in Figure 2. The scenario with a short skirt showed a slight 
improvement but still had high concentrations over the table, as can be seen in Figure 3. 

Figure 2. Verti?al section through the�tre '.figure 3. Vertical section through theatre 
showing cont�rpinant concentration, no skirt. showing contaminant concentration, short skirt. � • I 1..,1 !"·• 

.r1 ·' c-. � • l i • 

Tl\e.us.��ofJ�a mediw;n.�iart appeared to.strike a balanc�·l;>�tween �9� bacterial contamination over the 
iµstrµmept table and acceptable air speeds near the staff. This can be seen in Figure 4 which shows 
the .. re.due�� cont�t con�entration over. ,the. Instrument tabfo and Figure 5 which shows 

, c9mf()rtap�e aj�; sp�s around the surgeon. · . : 
··- · 11 L ;- -�:; . 

... ···- .. : � \ � 

' . � ' ".; ' . 

.. , /-�-· 
I � '.J' 

• •  .. 1 

' .. :!- ! l.i 

.t ,... • • 

I). 

.I, I:� : 

• 1 >C:.�) .·'.), �;�-e: ''-�' .. [! �t� � :·ry=· ---·:.-'.>".�� 
: .. r'-ir: ' ' 'Fi�e! 4. Verlical'sectibifthroughth�atre - Figure 5. Vertical sectioilithrpugh:theW:r� :·"J•; 

L' l,. Cbhtanifuanf-COllCentratit>� medium Skirt. ' ; - alr velocity, medii.Jm Skirt. '< '.;;� ,,� :·:; ir f,.;;1L '/..,· •:] 
. ;� <Jrr: -�<.;J-t ':: :: .  � .  �·.-::t� '.._ - � .... ,-. .. .:.;f.�.r··. ;·� t; �·J ·_ '! ,�"1" .. ��·_;f1) .. r ·, i}r_t· . l :: _ .�>� F u�{·· i :· 

. f�·-.�fhj.:l�hi��t "�1hlt.: ��tihnell�d :an-· ,betWeeri 1tfle stirgeqn and th� ii:tstnunent 'table. flushing the bacteria �·ti, 'aw�Y. fyop{_ .t-fie1 ���n! aBie1_iffR��-�ff�2tively 'rui.sho'WD l>y the single'corirolir--line_,o;tet the '.table in 
Figii.i.e 6 .; ·B<>;wever� it' r�t�ted Utiacceptable comfort 1bonditioris .. fot'. the' s'urgeeh: as· sh<5wn by the 

Ir CQil��n��ti6}; ofj�,e -�e?toF,:arrow�, � �J�e 7'. 0 1: • .J': : " : •,: ( • •-.; f; '. '• : I ;; r<· lo 11 ,t { ' � • • 

. . .  · . . ..  L rt, I� . .. .. i1 � • ..__ .... D :.t\ . • t. ., ·•.• ···�. l-·." t'1 · • .. •:i:-11, .,,·,·�':=-��· . .. # .  
skirt 

. ' . : 
- � :: . ! 1 . . "'. 

Figure 6. Vertical section through theatre, 
contaminant concentration, long skirt. 

111 1 toil 0 1 - ' 1 ltlllliUUHllU6 I I 
• • ' 11111111uuu11111 1 1 

skirt 
- • • • • ••••• 111uu11111 1 1 

I •  ,',,\�\<.�il.-.,;1,�1�i1,f;,m�:;; 0 �;l .l\1:. ?.:i y,•\l 

. . u�- , . .  . ,,. . , . . .. .. Figure 7: Vertical section through theatre�· 
air velocity, long skirt. 
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... ... 

The contaminant concentration over the instrument table was found to reduce as skirt length 
increased. The work showed that CFD techniques can be used to visualise airflow patterns in 
operating theatres and subsequent work has highlighted improvements that can be made to existing 
theatres to reduce post-operative infection 

CONCLUSIONS 

For typical airflows in theatres it was found that: 

• CFD is a suitable tool to visualise airflow in operating theatres. 

• The temperature of the incoming air and the inlet velocity were the dominant forces which 
dictated the temperatures and air speeds in the model and these needed to be specified accurately. 
• A convective plume caused by the operating light was noticeable only in low velocity airflows 
typically below O. lm/s. In flows of 0.3m/s or more the plume was non-existent which agrees with 
previous studies (Chen et al 1992). 

• Contamination around the wound site is unaffected by skirt length, however, contamination over 
the instrument table can be reduced by using skirts hung from the ceiling. The medium skirt, 1. 7m 
above the floor, was found to be the optimum length, balancing thermal comfort and low 
contaminant concentration over the instrument table without affecting contaminant concentration 
levels around the wound site. 
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